Adaptive Immunity in Fibrosarcomatous Dermatofibrosarcoma Protuberans and Response to Imatinib Treatment.
Dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans (DFSP), although rare, is the most frequent skin sarcoma. Here, we focus on DFSP carrying the fibrosarcomatous transformation (FS-DFSP). FS-DFSP responds to imatinib (IM); however, tumor relapse often occurs. In a series of 21 pre- and post-treatment FS-DFSP samples, the present study explored the events that occur at the tumor site during IM therapy. Gene expression profile and immunohistochemistry analyses documented the occurrence of IM-induced senescence phenotype in the tumor cells and showed the accumulation of activated CD3+ T cells and CD163+CD14+ myeloid cells expressing the CD209 marker in post-therapy lesions. In post-IM specimens, the pathological response and tumor apoptosis were tightly associated with T-cell infiltration, thus suggesting the presence of an ongoing anti-tumor response, which was further confirmed by in vitro functional assays with CD3+ T cells isolated from an IM-responding FS-DFSP lesion. The integration of targeted therapies with immune therapies is currently under investigation to achieve longer tumor control. Our data outline the in situ immunological effects of IM and classify IM-treated FS-DFSP as potentially sensitive to immunotherapy, thus providing the rationale for further investigations of combination treatment for this soft-tissue sarcoma.